
, The speed ajfe which we live, the hustle now so 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneiul results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 

but it witt be satisfactory to learn 
reasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great

aty^f Dublin. a man of high eminence in the scientific 

I have greal! pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
sell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 

my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets Çonstitute a tofe abd reliable 
v family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve ar 

Dr. CasseU's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative.

Stomach Catarrh. Kidney Disease. Nerve and Spinal Paralyss. Infantile Paralyse, Rickets*
J ‘ gj| * * Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vit*l>

valuable for Nursing Mothers and

~ - -    ------ rx- ---—LU., Mamduakr, Eng.
r.tLi' ■ • ... .-vjL •
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deadly tr 
of the S . .

Bri£h*^cL£ri.
world, says:—

, Dr. CasseH’sTi

nerve and bodily weakness.
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 

estive, and Functional Systems in old or

rh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal raraiya 
Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag. Headache ï 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially 
during the Critical Periods of Life. ______
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<ruit free* throughout New Brunswick Arrived.
„t present. We wish to Secure three or 
■ good men to represent us to local 
■general agents. The special interest 
taken : in the fruit-growing business in 
N-ew Brunswick offers exceptional 
portunities for men ofenterprtoe.
Hfler a permanent position «id literal 
^■to the right men. Stone k Welling-

SWrtf

AGENTS WANTED 1ST,, 26 • .>* ...ij
-p . LI.

■ &m » «, HOME MB IIII It]
IN WESF *y, Jan. 12.

Str Oceana, .four
a":' ; .

**)*#J|?V Ch 5a B r
"was! farm i!"1general

o»^frj&-.BWssWSWHlWMHrin..- iflllMi
Sch Mary A Hall, 8*1, Camden (Me), a nee lej 

In ballast.

U.
rovince. 

4 «rutted :

fallu mi Bad starpay W:mdent of Reuter’s Telegram Com
ers an interview with an unnamed 
loted as saying:
in about the German forces fao- 

I dispositions and strength. We^ 
mans, and also outnumber thea£ 
ry, and our weapons are bettvV 
ells to their one, without deplet- 
| their firs^line of trenches when.

lem beaten is dangerous rubbish, 
kern ready for a beating."
rFER FATE OF BELGRADE.

pital of Montenegro, now seems likely 
pitish observers sire already asking anx- 
nquest of Montenegro Is likely to hold

Cettlnje, the small town which nearly a 
le Montenegrin government. Never be- 
Iflontenegrin kingdom, has It been com- 
but there seems little hope that It can ; 
bgth in men and guns of General Koe-

eess has a most serious aspect. The long 
vulnerable to an attack from the sea. Any 
the magnificent harbor of Cattaro would 
but under the new circumstances, Aus- 
as great a menace to Italy as the Ger- 

peen to Great Britain, 
developments on the Adriatic coast, it Is 

ton transports, the Brindisi and Qtta Di 
sank. A majority of the crews were

relopments on the western front. The 
pns depot near Lille to admitted in the 
ko one account, this was due to a British 
that the cautious wording of the German 
Barge proportions. •jbm in both British and French despatches 
indents expressing the firm conviction of 
possibility of any successful German of-

Toronto* Ont.

Wednesday, Jan. B. 
Sch Lucia Porter, 2$5, Spragg, New 

York, iTObe?*

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 9—Ard, etr Rappahan

nock. Ganet St John.
The tern sch Éxilda, Capt Zlnck, ar

rived at Havre this morning, twenty 
days from Pansboro. On March 18, 
the Exilda sailed from Parra boro with 
her ffrst deal cargo, and is nbw dis- 
cahrging hfcr fourth Consecutive cargo,

VA RM for sale, three' miles from
BeUSh nnon°nost offto'Qi^ns^o for shore work'

Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co. Jftn. il—Ard,- tern sch Lu-
effle, Randall, Bass River; sch Rplfe,

B SIS wit6y&1rwe’ ^
Minasville and Chevtie, was 
complete her voyage on account of ice 
•on the other shore, and returned to 
Parrsboro yesterday.

ad1, sch Effort, Ogilvie, Grand Ma- 
nan, with coal. , "

ion.

■tievrjusrsrs;
p am Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont tf.
• •v iTrED—First class teacher for 
‘ school District No. *, Parish of 
f.r :-i Manan. Apply, stating salary

store and « TORONTO377damaged the
.0. K.ing a loss estimated at upwards 

$6fi00.
_________ - M:___

*: =

ago "knew nothing hut tiie forest and the 
farm, came out conoeeror more than
oncaTpE,, ,•JHUmBIPWWB

Do not be uneasy about me.- I pull 
i through all right and bear with courage 

all the hardships of our mission. Some 
poor fellows cannot endure as much as 
I can butjhey all do honor to their king

We have winter here npw, but It is
<!

eye can reach the smAmits of hills are 
white, plants and trees are bare. One

SSSSaa.'K-’1
military transportations of all descrip-

Well, dear parents, Christmas and New 
Year’s day are drawing near and, as I 
let my spirit fly acmes the ocean,' I 
wopder, while the friends left behind 
enjoy life in the land of dreams and hap
piness, If any of them will send a kind 
thought towards the troys in the trenches. 
If we at once stepped in their midst, 

» Pthey would undoubtedly appreciate our
Splendid recruiting speeches were de- return. But being so far away, I am 

livered by Captain L. P. D. Tffley, on- afraid we. shall be altogether forgotten. 
I—; recruiting officer for New You must remember that we struggle 
:_____ ick, and by Colonel Guthrie, and suffer for every one within the

, S'ÎSRSÜatrtS'SSSK
Britain

Last week they had a card 
for news.. Next came news 

that she Was one of 13*000 women 
and children being sent back to 

ante, as Germany could no longer 
feed them. They are expecting her 
every day now. Just think of her 
return. Her brother-dead, her sifter 
outraged, and she herself probably 
in a pitiful condition.

The parents have aged quickly .tilde 
boy telle me. They don't cat* tor 
music or singing any mote. I was 
in tonight (Christmas Eve) to wish 
them better days. They probably 
won’t live to see them. It h when 
you see such eases you realise what 

Germany has committed, 
course, that is nothing to

of her. 
askingIn the: estate at'' Patrick Ryan, late

s^sssfiwt si
and personal estate. Probate $2,000. 
Proctor, T. P. Regan.

a farm But

are—, o^dt Fttie
>, has. teen

o/the war Dr. Corbet bad 
"the work of several men,

eheS
-Finally .

FOR SALE
The total number of business failures 

reported for the province of New 
Brunswick- in IMS was 87. with assets
ofdsaeesffitif-HSJi
of $188,786 and liabilities at $888,026.TEACHERS WANTED * dp th

FÆ*t. %
‘ going to $

for S1
to

^ tootnhow Z71916 the customs returns of this

,35
during the twelve month customs re
ceipts amounted to $2,564j212.n, as com
pared with $1,840,788.86 in 191*. an in
crease of $1,018,488.26 for the year.

WANTED—Second class female teach- 
' ’ er for school tiistrict No. 4* Fair, 
View, St. Martins, St. John county (N. 
B.) Apply* stating salary wanted, to 
Henry Bladk, Secretary to School Trus-

1-ia-s.w.
IVANTED—Second class female teach- 

er, School District No. 6, Parish 
„f Springfield. Apply, stating salary. 
Thomas Tong, Stewarton, Kings Co. 
(S. B.) 38154-1-4.

port a crime 
An* of

this very farm in October, $914. 
Later the English drove them back, 
and at present they are quite Tar 
from here, and likely to be farther 
before long, I hope. Our day is 
drawing nearer and neater, although 
it is hard to wait,”
This Is an extract from a letter by 

Signaller E. A. fielding of the 6th C. M. 
R., written In France on Christmas Eve. 
He and, hie comrades had received no 
letters or parcels for some days; Parcels 
mailed to. him early in November, and 
others sent tfirough another channel had 
not been received. These boys therefore 
were without home cheer on Christmas 
Day, though parcels had been sent in 
what was believed to be ample time.

“Disappointment,” he writes, “is pic
tured on every face-. We had been hoping 

that some would arrive in 
means nothing from home

visit, as his ■
.fll^-tees.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 9—Ard, str New York, 

New York.

it St. Andrews.

since the beginning of the war was last 
night in Andradeo halt About 700 
people were present and eleven recruits 

=» were secured before the close of the

Between $4,060 and $6,000 damage 
was done Tuesday night by a fire in the

' Ard—Jan 6, str Corinthian, Bambeer, O’Grady, whp keeps a hoarding house.

PiW
EORGE H. 

7th B*tUi—T mm?

Vacancies in Offices St John (NB). CONTRIBUTIOIS TOA menace, .that is not entirely new, 
threatens the owners of horses in St 
John. Since the shipping of remounts 
for the British government through this, 
port began last summer there has been 
present a very malignant form of dis
temper which has affected many of the 
horses-owned here............ ■

Caused by enlistment of those who have" frainsTst*John” (NB^ l^th,' sti^Avris-’ 
answered, and those who will answer ton, St John’s (Nfld). 
their king and country’s call, must be 
filled. H, ri l

Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities P 

Catalogues free to any address.

DM FUNDFOREIGN PORTS. :
Gibraltar, Jan 9—Ard, str Stampalia,

New York. - :
.New York, Jan 9—Ard, str Adriatic,

Liverpool.
Havana, Jan 4—Ard, schs Wandrian 

Kingsport (NS); Margaret G, do;
Perth Amboy, Jan 8—Ard, sch Nor

ma P Coolen, Coolen, New York.
City Island, Jan 9—Passed, sdhs Isaiah 

K Stetson, Perth Amboy for Eastport 
(Me) ; R Bowers, Elizabethport for Hal
ifax (NS). s

New York, Jan 9—A*d, sells Rosalie,
Lunenburg; McClure, Bridgewater; Net
tie Shipman, Beaver Harbor; Ralph M.
Hayward, Bridgewater; L A Plummer,
St John; A V Conrad, La Have.

Boston, Jan 7—Ard, strs Anglian,
London; Frankly», Pcnarth; Batisean,

Vineyard Haven, Jan 7—Ard, Sch Là- 
volta, New York for Edgartbwn. G. Peake, of Charlottetown

Sid, Jan 7—Schs McClure, from R. H. C. Hayes, Canadian

bj ———— sums

McDonald, London; schs Elma, MlUcr, c -r. Deposited in Bank of Nova Dec. 9, 1918. slowly but surely making progress onAlma (NB), for New York; CB Clark, Brief Despatches. Scotia........................... 6.75 My Dear Parents,—How happy I was ^/ht and left. The high spirit among
Bangor fer New York; Moonlight, Rlcliibucto Red Cross, through this evening when the post orderly gave the soldiers is wonderful- Even when
Calais for New York; str Tredegar HoU, ~L^ly TiUey 23.00 me a letter from you- It seemed such the Germans bombard M we laugh, sing,
Avonmouth. London, Jan. Ipa-Lady’-- Wyi*«6*n, Brookvalo, Queens Co., per Miss . long time since Thad received a le(- wHtotle as we go on with our WOTk.

Gibraltar, Jan 10—Ard, strs Patria, wift of Str Charles Wyndham, the actor. Beach ......................... ........... 24.20 ter from dear old Canada. Now, I can We are happy and well used and have
Europe, New York. died May after a Short illness. She was ' • ----------- speak of myself only, as Etienne Is no nothing to complaib of.

Cape Henry. Jan 9-ftUsed in, str Emma SUberaad, the -granddaughter of *■ . $2^06.96 longer with me, as you know. He is hr - I Uve >” to see you aU when this
Manchester Miller, Manchester-for "Bal- a GériknK'hàtœ: W amount has been remitted by the Duchess of Connaught HospitaVSng* »*at struggle to ovct _ -
timoré.    two sterling drafts, qne .fer £472 Ils 6d, land, and may go back to Canada. Seme Write me long letters and remember

Pascagoula, Jan 8—Cld, sch . Albert D Sen Anttno, Texas, Jan. 12—General equalling $2,250; and another for £11 say he lost two fingers, but I do not to all the relatives and friends.
Mills, Barkhou%e, Havana. Victoriano Huerta, his former purehas- igs od, equalling ÏM-OS1; £484 6s 6d believe it. He wrote to our sergeant Your affectionate son,

Boston, Jan 8—Ard, schs Eskimo, Ad- ing agent, Jose B. Ratner, and ten oth- equalling $2,805.95. that he .was improving. Until he was ATHANAHE.
voeate;, A J Sterling, Wolfvllle; Lizzie ers, were indicted here late tpday by a Amount formerly remitted £8,060 0s wounded he ate and slept with me and
D Small, Ellsworth; 9th, str Hochelaga, federal grand jury for conspiracy to vio- od, equalUng $14*818.88. we fought side by side. He was cer-
Sydney. . i ^ XT t late the neutrality laws. Total amount remitted, £8^84 6s 5d, tainly a brave and good soldier and was

Portland, Jan 9—Ard, sch Nellie Eaton, -------- equalling $16,619.83. * much loved by all the officers and sol-
Cajais for New York; tug Tormentor, London, Jan. 12—Dr. R. M. Simpson, ------------- - --------- diers. He is so jolly and so comkaL

“ N° r,sa*3trsr«5lï£ S church union vote.
SEraapssasrttitti »,

dam New8 York” 10_Ard' 8tr B<>tter" the f Manitoba.” terlan ehuroh. The majority fo, union ^mm rev^jJ^Joto^ Kve
New York, Jan. 11—Ard, str Ordttoà, fo^rily” aTlteS^'cannorbe^nresti- with the Methodist and Congregational exploded near me, but, thanks to the 

Liverpool. - ' ■ ^ J*, February 2 churches was 53,086. Supreme Master, I am still without n
Boston—Old Jan 10. schs Quetay. Bel- gated ^ * The vote by synods was: scratch,

mm CZïn(c%lw?Tafrla\StrJ^ Bostofi, Jan. 11—Charles E. Maddln, Maritime provinces-Sesrions for, 1,- „ P™ lto»«f°a°t found ont I knewqtoe- b „„„ te ^ b)rt.
WB)’fo?No^aL ’ % cdMftJe^yYroS 6163T028Commu^cants for 16'" forLrt^flike il *££+& to a chUd^The twenty ^rsold

Portland, Me—Ard Jan 10, str Coran- ” M „r™«t^herr todav m a Gerfnans tease me by times. Yesterday girl was taken to Germany,
na, Sydney (CB); schs William D Mar- Slitiv, from iuril^ ™ Ü tZ’ they 8Pmed tea and upset my steak. fourteen month, they had no word

Se ad^eJ Mhdentny and waived H^^t)^5C°,^UniCa,,tS ^ ,

- Ftorâ Condon Rockland. ' ’ extradition. The specific, charge against Toronto and Kingston—Sessions for,
Boothbay Harbor-Ar'd Jan 16, sch Maddln is the larcey of tetters ^pçmk- 1^590; aginst, 1,043. Communicants for,

ft;*.. H H ChembnM,, *tiUrSti8&S«58 S

Vineyard Haven—Sid Jan 10, schs-J past two years, amounting to $4,000. Manitoba—Sessions for, 496; against,
Holmes Birdsall, eastern port; Mineola, T „ io__nin«n^ ^ Communicants for, 7,491 ; against,Yarmouth (NS). Niagara FtiK N Y Jan. 10-IUoting 1W

followed a Strike of 1,000 employes of .Saskatchewan—Sessions for, 60S; 
the American Aluminum Company here a-aj^t n3. Communicants for, 9,409;

■ today. The strikers stormed the plant, a”ainst. 1 795"-’
Sch Gigantic, 96 tons, Liverpool and jn an effort to bring out the men whose Alberta-Sessions for 813-against 135 Port;. Medway (N S) to St Kitts, lum- shifts ended during the day, and at- Cofomuniclrt^ tor 4^6- Store

ber’ p *- - _____ ^eked tte police on guard with stones Columbia^M tor, 3»;
ORANGE HALL IN ™d' ffiie^fhe crowd with night gg* JSi CommunlcantS fOT- V99;
. ■" Q«C BAY BURNED ^ Sjÿqr *. «Wl ,P*«.

Th‘.,s;3LEKf,5L5i,‘S Vw P«-.. a..r. «4
„ cents. . The company offered ten mo" - AdhrTJ„iu «

cents, which was refused.^ r^'anS
mission fields tor, 176; against, 96.

Montreal and Ottawa.—Adherents tor,
3,759; against, 8,988. pastoral charges 
and mission fields tor, 144; against, 7*

Toronto and Kingston—Adherents for,
5,981; against, 4,085. Pastoral charges 
and mission fields for, 937; against, 138.

Hamilton and London—Adherents tor,
3,884; against, 3,498. Pastoral charges 
and mission fields for, 138; against, 104.

Manitoba — Adherents for, 3,040; 
against, 509. Pastoral charges and,mis
sion fields for, 136; against, 7. k 

Saskatchewan—Adherents for, 6,068; 
against, 671. Pastoral charges and mis
sion fields tor; 88$; against, 85.

Alberta—Adherents fer 9,685; against,
668, Pastoral charges and mission fields 
for, 119; against, 89.

British Columbia—Adhérents tor, 1,- 
998; against, 686. Pastoral charges and 
mission fields tor, 96; against, 95.

.Totals—Adherents for, 36,050; against,
19351. Pastoral charges and mission 
Adds for, 1374; against, 498. ,

Total vote for union, 146349.
Total vote against, 83456. .
Majority for union, 53366, . :.
Total votes cast, 339398* , J;

*
.m

needs men and the pariah we 
come from is full of strong young men 
who could cOmc across, but they lack 
energy and good wiU. They do not un
derstand their duty but say It is only 
the “common boys” who come to fight 
and suffer for the motherland. Those 

unpardonable words and their ut- 
» are not only cowards but danger- 

■■ | We hold life ag dear as any
secured here last night ot them and the^ world never did cast g ug out But we felt that our king need

ed us and we generously sacrificed our 
life of ease, to save thousands of others. 
If the fathers and mothers of certain 
families in Balmoral could only see one- 
third of what we Save seen they would 
speak differently and would willingly 
send their son, to help us in the empire, 

I of the World's peace and 
i of the Germans from the 

the land of our noble

against hope 
time. It Just 
on Christmas Day.”

Signaller Beldlng tells of attending a 
sendee in a Catholic church, He says:— 

“They sat, the females on one side and. 
the males on the other. With the excep
tion of one ‘or two other soldiers we 

the only men of military age pres
ent. A few old men and boys were 
there, and all In black, which made the 
service more sombre. It was a service 
never to bq forgotten. 1

“From there we (Holman, Gray and I) 
went down the hill to an estimapet 
(public house) and had supper, of fresh 
pork chops, bread, butter and coffee, all 
well cooked. The Rogers boys left us 
before that as 
work. On oui 
at another estimanet, where we found 
Sergt. Ricketts, Corp. Sheridan and 
Tower. There were about seven Bel
gian soldiers there ard they each sang 
In tum. Between each of their songs 
they called for an English song, and I, 
and Sergt. Morgan of the 5th, had to', 
sing mdst of them. I think In all I must 
have sung thirty different songs, includ
ing the best I know. Just as we were 
having, à Belgian presented to me a 
ting as a souvenir. As he had bee*-, 
wounded in seven places I am very, proud 
of the ring and shall always wear it.
It is very neat, and made from a piece 
of a German shell,' and is thus more 
valuable as a souvenir.”

nt recruiting 
F. H. Griin-

James Me-

$5 A letter has reached the hoard of 
trade from a wooden-ware firm In Mas
sachusetts, asking tor prices on certain 
small articles of hardwood, one of which 
is a rowel coat-hanger. The firm say 
they are in a position to use them In 
very large quantities. They may 
manufactured out of maple, hiKh, red 
oak or white ash.

ri
’

the er,K. C, ,
Cross! pal

Cithe
S. KERR, Principal wal also to ■■■ 

Colonel Guthrie go to Wll- 
and Campobello tomorrow, 

will hold a recruiting meet-
This letter co

Bltefe
the people of tl 
falgar Day fun 
the following:

“Lord Lansdc 
how warmly we 
help which you ha 
bringing our appeal to the notice of 
people-of ÿour i „ .JM8| _ . 
ully we thank everyone who has helped £• 
to send us this splendfo assistance for 
the sick and wounded.” PM

Since the list of the donors of the
— •»ay.ia= !>

be areIE DIVISIONS.
brire—The recent reorganization at 
phanges in the brigading of the va- 
as to these changes were announced

he first, second and third brigades, 
[fifth and sixth brigades, and the 
|, and ninth brigades, 
rth brigades no changes have been 
kal Montreal Regiment has been re- 
planders, of Winnipeg, the Royal 
5th brigade, under General Watson, 
I 60th Montreal battalions.

where they

« r&sd to **- iw% werc ■ io1j

were
oils men.BIRTHS

iAmong the callers at the office of the 
agent-general tor New Brunswick recent
ly have teen Lieutenant T. C. Creaghan, 
5th battalion, of Newcastle (N. B,); 
Major W. W.'. Melville, Canadian En- 

Lieutenant H. D: Warren, of 
x (N. B.); Lieutenant-Colonel A.

; Lieutenant 
Field Artil-

Carrmick, j! H. 
U, George Ross,

: '
CROCKETT—To the wife of J. Her

bert Crockett on January 10—a son. F^McDowe
how T.

Hot!MARRIAGES. Hii lure.
they had to return to 

r way home we stopped
LUNERGAN-STEAKS — At the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
January 10, Robert Fawcett Lunergan, 
West St. John, to Miss Mary Viola 
Stears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Stears, Fairville, Rev. W. P. Dunham . 
officiating.

MACLAUCHLAN-FRINK—At SL 
Paul’s church, on the 12th inst., by 
Captain (Rev.) C. Gordon Lawrence, as
sisted by the Rev. H. G. Allder, Marion 
Kenny, youngest daughter of Mr.
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, to Captain Rod
erick Frenchjtfadauehlan, of the 104th 
Overseas Bittailoff/'Otiiadteil ’ ExfSlF 
tionary Fore*.

MULLIN-SULLIVAN—On Wednes
day, the 12th inst., at Holy Trinity 
church, by the Rev. J. J. Walsh,
David J. Muffin to Josephine G., i 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sullivan.

them Intorcthe the rep
I of

[the R. C. R., the Royal Highlanders 
l Patricias and the 49th Edmonton
I
[two brigades of Canadian Mounted

[the 25th (Nova Scotia) 'Battalion, 
(Port Arthur) and 50th (St. Cath

ead

V.G„
daugh-52nd Battalion whièh won a wajrm 

bple during its stay here in Novem- 
tghting 26th will be *6ceived with a

Germ*» Atrocities Proven.
*1 have beard of many sad cases, 

and, more to thepoint, I know of

sn
often go for eggs end chips. Before 
the,war they were well-to-do peas-

srsLYsr.Ssffi,
They had three daughters, aged- 

teen,, twenty and twenty-two,

killed in the war. The seventeen

Salisbury Masonic Installation.
Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. 12—At the regu

lar communication of Salisbury Lodge, 
No. 20, A. F. & A. M, on Friday even
ing last the following officers were in
stalled by Past Master J W- Carter, as
sisted by Past Master G. W. Gaynor: 
Luther Taylor, W. M.; Ira Lewis, S. 
W,; P. J. Gray (P. M,), J. W.; G. W. 
Gaynor, chaplain; -J. W. Carter, treas
urer; H. N- Crandall (P.1l.), secretary; , 
G. A. Taylor, S. D.; H. Lewis, J. D.i 
J. B. Parker, tyler.

DEATHSv

HAMM^—On the 9th inst, Catherine 
M, Hamm', aged eighty-three, widow of 
Captain Mathias Hamm, leaving one son 
to mourn. '•

BROPHY—At his residence, Hickey 
road, on the 9th inst., James Brophy, in 
the 79th year of his age. ■

HURLEY—In this city on the 9th 
inst, James T. Hurley.

McLEOD—In this city, on January 9, 
Kenneth McLeod, 68 Simonds street* 

wife and three daughters to

ly parliamentary xmdër secretary for 
home affairs, and lord commissioner of 
the treasury, have been withdrawn.

The South Wales Miners’ Conference 
at Cardiff today decided, by a vote of 
2|l to 35, to protest against the bill, and, 
further, to ask the national executive to 
poll a general ballot on the “down tolls” 
policy, unless the bill I» withdrawn.

London, Jan. I8, 8.16 a-m.—Following 
the formation of a party last week, un
der the leadership at Sir Edward Carson, 
to advocate a vigorous prosecution of the 
war, which has reàched a membership of 
eighty Unionists, a similar movement 
was started yesterday on the Liberal 
side, as an offset to that section of the 
Liberals opposing the military service 
bill, s Sir Henry Dalziel, Sir Frederick 
Cawley and Sr Alfred Mond are leaders 
of this movement.

A number of well known critics of the 
government policy from the Liberal side, 
including Annan Bryce, already have 
joined, and the hope is expressed in 
some quarters, that these two independ
ent movements will converge and event
ually form a national party, supporting 
•the government in all measures tending , 
towards a vigorous war policy.

to eat 
heads.

An escaped British prisoner says the 
German authoritfls fear a revolt of the 
people.

For
leaving Me
mourn their loss.

EATON—Entered into rest at her 
late residence, 87 Mecklenburg street, on 
Jan.' H, Samantha Eaton, daughter of 
the late Aaron Eaton.

BELL—At 140 Adelaide street, Jan. 9, 
William I. Bell, aged fifty-seven years, 
leaving a wife, son, daughter and sister.
' FLEWBLLING—Suddenly, in this 
city, on the 10th inst., Gertrude, wife of 
Frank H.’ Fleweffing, leaving her hus
band, one sister and two brothers to 
mourn..

BARNES—Entered into rest on_ the 
10th inst., at his residence, 19 Gooderich 
street, George Frederick Barnes, leaving 
bis wife, two sons and three daughters.

VROOM—At Montreal, on Jan. 12, 
Sarah Gertrude, widow of William E. 
Vroom, aged 77, leaving three sons and 
two daughters.

MCDONALD—At his home, Cam
bridge, Queens county, on the llth Inst.,
Dr. Malcolm McDonald, in his 78th year, 
leaving a loving wife and one brother 
to mourn.

GALLAGHER—Seddenly, in this 
City, on the nth Inst., Mts. Raymond 
Gallagher, at her residence, 64 St. John 
street. -t'/1 ' Jo♦sSs-Srtt-sIlMSSfeBSM

JORDAN—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 11th Inst, Luther'Jordan, aged 69 
years.^mie|iiilie|™|i

1‘ERKINS—At his residence, 192 T. 
Sydney street, on the ,11th inst.,. after 
a short illness* Thomas Edgar Perkins, 
leaving a loving wife and one daughter
to gxiurn.*
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CHARTERS.

'

FOURTEEN DEAD St. Stephen, Jan. 12—(Special)—The 
Orange hall at Oak Bay was totally de
stroyed by fire about 5 o’clock tMs morn
ing. The loss is about $900; insurance,
$525.

A meeting was held in thé hall last'
evening, and it to supposed that the fire London, Jan. 7—Mrs. Claude Grahame 
caught from a spark from the stove and White, wife of the well known aviator, 
smouldered until it broke out this mom- who is now a flight; commander of the 
ing. During the summer a steel ceiling Royal Naval Air Service, has filed a 
was put up aqd other improvements petition for the restitution of her con- 
made. The hall was one of the finest In jugal rights, an action which ordinarily 
this section of the country. to the prelude to, a suit for divorce.
GÎ —-----i---- ■ w-«/ —6—' e Claude Gratiame-WMte and Dorothy

KTDNER ACCEPTS ^ Cadwell Taylor, daughter, of Mr. and
GOVERNMENT JOB. Mrs. Bertrand Leroy Taylor, of New

f i^pJr B' K*l?,nCr’ toTunTlOlt 1 Tteldcouâe*ftrai
formerly of Frederick», has accepted on aca minted in mid-ocean, and
unportant position with foe commission ^ yiss Taylor became interested in 
which to taking charge of the work of ’ ' a on„ of the -,-.,1— at_retraining the returned Canadian sol- at Grahame-White’s Elation
director^of j ^Vmad^r^ghto'' wîth
SSSÏLt thT^re of^the" commis- G^ame-Whito^d ^Utrtfoe
soldiers ^ °f "bW °f ^ h=d.he *** Chta'

IN C P. R. COLLISION.

KBrandon, Man, Jan. 12—Hidden from 
sight in clouds of mist and steam, a C.
P. R. work-train was this morning struck 
by an eastbound freight. In the caboose 
of the work-train a gang of railway 
workers, all foreigners, was crowded, and 
into this mass of men the locomotive of 
the freight crashed, 
killed outright, three were fatally in
jured, and twelve more or less seriously 
injured.

The work-train, which had damped its 
load of snow Into the river, was backing 
into the yards, oiit of which an east- 
bound stock train was running. TMstk 
men of the work-train gang had crowd-*' 
ed into the warm caboose for the trip 
back, and no one saw the oncoming 
freight. As for the freight engineer.his , 
vision was limited by the mist and * 
steam and it was not until he was with
in twenty yards of the work-train that 
he saw the cnboose loom out of the fog. 
The heavy locomotive smashed into one 
end of the caboose, while a flat car on 
the other side of it reared up and cut 
through the other end. The men inside 
had no chance to escape, and were either 
killed or badly injured. The shock scat
tered bodies around the tracks, and be
fore’ they could be rescued many had 
suffered additional injury from frost 
bite. The temperature was forty-seven 
degrees below zero, a biting cold which 
would create bad frost bites ill a few 

• minutes. i
The injured were hurriedly carried in

to a caboose, run 1n on the next track, 
and rushed to the hospital. Here three 
of them died shortly after admittance, 
and some of the others are in a critical ■ 
condition. The material damage includ
ed only the caboose and two flat care, 
with slight damage to the freight loco
motive.

No responsibility has yet been placed 
for the accident An inquest will be 
opened tomorrow.

Fourteen were

$
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REAL ESTATE
Transfers of property have been re

corded as. follows :

One Specialty of Kultiire,
(London Chronicle).

Shortage of food must Indeed be a 
tried to the Germans and Austrians, for,! St John County
iourolYt H«iarvWT11Fim.rth^m„ra1tte »■ «• Wenn to B. M. Wenn, property 

Jg°,ee™^tt’o“”rnTtioFnrk’^ Musquash.

German’s chief pleasures in touring," he; Kings County
says, “to to enjoy the exotic pleasures of j L- DeV. Lyon to B. D. Lyon, property 
the table, A Berlin author maintains I ^ Kingston
that tbree-fourths of sU Germans and Norman McKenzie to Everett Hay- 
fqpr-fifths of their cousins, the Austrt- ward, property in Sussex, 
ans, talk more about eating than about 
anything else, and that the most sue- * 
cessful novels in their countries are those - 
in which there are descriptions of ban
quets that make the mouth water.”

William F. Green, Jacob Green, both 
veterans of the Civil War, and their sis
ter, Anna M. Green, of Philadelphia, 
had a triple wedding fifty years ago, 
and recently all celebrated their golden 
wedding together.

I

Ottawa, Jàn. 11—(Special)»—It is ni- 
flu,r,'d here that 6 new depanment is to 
Le formed in the government, which will 
Sul«'rvise the whole question of the 
Movement and storage of grain, and Will 
^minister the Canada Grain act. At 
i resent the department of trade and 
“mmcrce has charge of this work, but 
1 hq# developed into such large-"pro- 
ortinns as to justify the formation of a 

new portfolio,' It is stated that a west- 
[[f man will be placed at the head of 

new department and the name of 
. n' Arthur Meighen, solicitor-general, 
!’ mentioned as the probable new min- 
1 ‘ltr Mr. Meighen did most of the ne- 
6 ti lting in connection with the wheat 
“mmandeering Scheme recently inaugur
ated by the eovernment-

,
To Ease Her Mtod.- ,

The nurse-1 was writing a titter tor a 
wounded soldier.

“There’s something Fd like you to put

“You won't mind,mow? Just put The 
in this hospital are all rather 

elderly persons.’ ”
- “That isn't quite true,” said the youth
ful nurse.

“It isn’t, miss; but it’ll ease my 
missis’s mind wonderful., .She’s always 
been a bit on the jealous side."

I The missis’s mind was easeiL—Man- 
• Chester Guardian
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